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ing you love poems, my dear? I’ve crafted 27 colorfully cursive confes-
sions on your Valentine’s card. A mosaic of metallic, clichéd puns and 
cheesy, grossly-cute quotations. You deserve a painting of sweet senti-
ments. Call me the Van Gogh of $4 drugstore items. 
*
A bronze liquor in a dark green bottle. A crackling fire in a big log cabin. 
The Jameson, gone now, but not forgotten. Empty, yet brought to your 
lips. A trusty pal, a proclaimed best friend. So then, what am I to you?
*
Date a wildlife biologist. Let him pick you a bouquet of wildflowers in the 
summer and tell you their origins and Latin names. Move in together and 
buy a leopard gecko, name him Eugene and feed him crickets. Cuddle 
and watch every David Attenborough-narrated documentary on Netflix. 
“Babe, did you know that penguins propose with a pebble and mate for 
life?”
*
Velvet Juicy Couture tracksuits. T-Pain on the radio. Sidebangs and brac-
es. Did you hear about Britney Spears shaving her head? Glass mush-
rooms adorn hemp necklaces. Bedazzled Ed Hardy T-shirts and low-rise 
jeans. Let’s go to Skate Plaza after school. What’s an iPod?
*
I must confess that I think too much. I wonder if there’s something better 
than us. I worry that one intense love isn’t enough to last a lifetime. I 
consider my youth, my future, all the places I’ve been, all the people I’ve 
met. Then it starts hailing. Abrupt, aggressive, in spite of the brilliant 
sun. I remember dashing outside with you, seizing the moment, drunk 
with joy and I smile. Suddenly, it stops.
*
How’s Hawaii? I’d assume you’re lounging in the sand, book in hand, 
sipping Mai Tais out of coconuts. While I’m here climbing snow banks in 
parking lots and dodging  negative-twenty winds. Been thinking about 
burning this state to the ground. We’d be a lot warmer if I did. Anyway, 
I hope you get sunburnt, you asshole. I know, I know, I’m bitter. Bitterly 
cold. 
*
There are lawyers not defending themselves. Maids not cleaning their 
own houses. Doctors not living healthy lifestyles. Preachers not telling 
the truth. Chefs not cooking at home. Actors not watching their own 
movies. Artists not listening to their own music. Yet there is nothing 
more sad than a hopeless romantic not loving to the fullest. 
*
If I mess up my hair, it’ll look like I don’t give a fuck. If I close my eyes, 
it’ll look candid. If I put my hand on my cheek, it’ll look feminine. If I 
show some cleavage, it’ll look sexy. If I write a dark caption, I’ll seem 
mysterious. If I use this filter, I wonder how many likes I’ll get. Caitlin McDonald
